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MINUTES
Town Council Minutes
August 21, 2018 at 6:00 P.M.
Council on Aging Media Room, 328 North Main Street
East Longmeadow, Massachusetts 01028
Present: President Kathleen Hill, Vice President Michael Kane, Donald Anderson, Paul Federici, Joseph
Ford, Thomas O’Connor, Town Manager Denise Menard, and Clerk of the Council Thomas Florence.
President Hill opened the meeting at 6:02 p.m. with the Pledge of Allegiance, followed by a Moment of
Silence. Announcements were made in accordance with Mass General Law, and it was noted that ELCAT
was taping the meeting.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
East Longmeadow Senior Class President Sam Leone appeared before the Council and thanked Councilor
O’Connor for helping to organize his visit and also thanked the Council for their support. Mr. Leone said
the School Council’s main goal this year will be relationship planning. He also said the Spartan block,
which is instructed by advisors, has been extended to 84 minutes. The block still occurs biweekly and the
students select the activity. Mr. Leone then announced new courses introduced this year and teacher
retirements. The senior class’s financial goal is to add another $1K into their bank account that currently
holds $10K, and they are planning on cutting the prom tickets by $20 each. The senior class trip is being
moved from the traditional Fenway Park trip to High Meadows. In closing, Mr. Leone thanked the
Council again, and the Council wished him luck with the school year.
TOWN MANAGER REPORT
Town Manager Denise Menard gave her Town Manager Report as reflected in Attachment A.
Regarding the issues with the trash company as addressed in the above, President Hill asked Ms. Menard
what the defining moment would be when she would impose fines to Republic Services. Ms. Menard
replied that residents have to be educated first, which is a bit of a process, before fining. President Hill
then asked if it is a finable offense if Republic Services fails to complete a route. Ms. Menard responded
yes; this past winter the Town had a credit of $50K in fines against the trash expense. The recycling
coordinator uses some of that credit and has gone out to see what’s being picked up for recycling. If the
recycling is not picked up by 9:00 a.m. the following morning, there is a finable offense that the Town will
start keeping track of.
Councilor O’Connor commented regarding Ms. Menard’s numbers on her report showing the amount of
permits being issued by the Building Department for the past five years. He asked if that is a reflection on
how fast the Town is growing based on the number of new homes. Ms. Menard replied that the permit
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numbers include all permits, including pools, decks, etc., but she can get the number of new homes from
the Assessor and get that to him.
ACT ON MINUTES AND MOTIONS OF EXECUTIVE SESSION MEETING OF JUNE 26, 2018
Councilor O’Connor said there is a statement in the above mentioned minutes that indicates a gentlemen’s
agreement was presented to decide whether or not to stay in (negotiations with Hampden regarding a
combined dispatch) or pull out. Since there were a lot of discussions going on at the same time, the one he
focused on and the one he thought he was voting on was the one that Councilor Ford presented and
Councilor Kane discussed, which was to go back to the host community, Hampden, with the opportunity to
come to some agreement on the 50/50 split. Councilor Federici replied that would not be a change in the
minutes; the question was presented in a straw poll and didn’t count for anything.
President Hill commented that in the last paragraph of the first page, the minutes state that Hampden had
volunteer firefighters and East Longmeadow does not. She said Hampden has paid full time career
firefighters working Monday through Friday, as well as a paid compliment of on-call firefighters.
Councilor Anderson and President Hill suggested the following language to make that edit and approve the
remainder of the minutes: Hampden has full-time firefighters Monday through Friday with a paid
compliment of on-call firefighters.
Councilor O’Connor referred to his requested change in the minutes, and Councilor Anderson asked him
what he would prefer for the wording of the change. Councilor O’Connor replied the minutes should say
there was an agreement and all were in agreement except for Councilor Kane. Councilor O’Connor said
he was not voting on pulling out totally. He was voting on going back and giving more time to renegotiate
an agreement and come back to the Council with a final verdict.
Councilor Anderson said he thought he was voting on pulling out of negotiations. Councilor O’Connor
said depending on where you were sitting in the meeting, you couldn’t hear the extent of the discussion due
to “side conversations”. Councilor Ford felt the minutes were representative of what he thought, as well
as what Councilors Federici and Anderson thought. Councilor Anderson said it wasn’t a vote; it was an
understanding, and he does agree with Councilor O’Connor there was a lot of confusion, and because it
wasn’t a formalized vote maybe the understanding wasn’t quite clear. But he felt the vote was how they
felt about pulling out of the deal and perhaps Councilor O’Connor felt the vote was about revisiting the
negotiations. Councilor Ford said if that sentence is changed in the minutes, it does not reflect what he and
the majority of the people thought.
Councilor Anderson said if they don’t have clearly defined language in a very unclearly defined vote, then
that portion of the minutes should stay the way it is unless someone offers some language that can bridge
the two understandings together.
Motion: Councilor Federici made a motion to approve the Executive Session Meeting minutes of June 26,
2018, with the following amendment: Hampden has full time career firefighters working Monday through
Friday, as well as paid on-call firefighters. Councilor Ford seconded and all were in favor.
ACT ON MINUTES AND MOTIONS OF OPEN SESSION MEETING OF JULY 10, 2018
Motion: Councilor Kane made a motion to approve the Open Session Meeting minutes of June 26, 2018.
Councilor Anderson seconded and all were in favor.
DISCUSSION OF SUBCOMMITTEE STATUSES
President Hill said that right now the Council has two years of undertaking business that has required
appointment temporary committees to review planning matters, license fee reviews, and a number of other
things. When those subcommittees came before the Council there was a spot for them on the agenda. She
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recommends assigning a particular status to each of the current subcommittees they’ve created and she
would determine what status each committee has based on the information in the Council Rules. Council
Rules speak about “standing committees” that should be available and present throughout the year, as well
as “ad hoc” or “subcommittees” that would be used on an occasion when the need was necessary and they
wouldn’t be regarded as standing committees.
To that end President Hill would welcome any input that the Planning Matters Subcommittee and the
Budget Subcommittee ought to be standing committees since those are the topics most frequently
discussed at Council meetings. All the other subcommittees, and any future ones, should be assigned
either ad hoc or subcommittee status. She will address the Town Manager Performance Evaluation
Subcommittee separately since the contract language compels the Council to take certain action at certain
times.
Councilor Anderson said that made perfect sense to him. He commented that he is ready to wrap up the
Social Media Communications Subcommittee. He would still like to convert the meeting agendas so they
can be accessible on a virtual bulletin board or the Town’s Facebook page, as well as where they are posted
now. If that can be done the Social Media Communications Subcommittee can be discontinued. The day
of this meeting he took the Council meeting agenda and converted it to a jpeg file using a free program that
he found online. Within two hours there had been responses and it had been shared. It didn’t cost the
Town any money, and it took very little time to convert the file and post it. A website administrator is
needed, however, and maybe a volunteer from the high school could help facilitate posting the town
meeting agendas onto Facebook, which is more mobile friendly than the Town’s website. Again, he
would like to wrap up this Subcommittee, given that the dedicated members have full time jobs.
President Hill said for the Council’s next meeting she will develop language for the Council’s
consideration that can be included with the Council Rules and make that amendment to the Rules for
Council approval.
2018 ELECTION SCHEDULE – TOWN CLERK
Town Clerk Tom Florence reported that there are two elections coming up: the state primary on
September 4 and the state election on November 6. Concerning the state primary, on Wednesday, August
29, he will be testing the voting machines with approximately 200 ballots. There is also a meeting
scheduled with the election workers, which is important to remind them about the split precincts for this
election. Regarding the state election on November 6, there will be early voting ten business days prior to
election day, beginning Monday, October 22. The early voting will reduce the amount of traffic and
people coming to Birchland Park Middle School to vote. Mr. Florence has worked with Superintendent
Gordon so that school will not be in session on November 6.
Regarding Automatic Voter Registration (AVR) legislation, the goal is to have AVR in place by January 1,
2020 in time for the presidential primary. AVR will allow voters to register through the Registry of Motor
Vehicles and Mass Health, which will engage as many eligible voters as possible.
Lastly, there is current legislation to eliminate town hall hours being open until 8:00 p.m. for voter
registration. Voters have twenty days before an election to register, and because of that in addition to
online registration, less residents are coming into town halls after hours to register. Mr. Florence will keep
the Council updated as he hears more regarding this legislation.
Ms. Menard commented that before her office area was renovated early voting took place there, and now it
will be in the library. Mr. Florence said he has worked with Library Director Layla Johnston to secure the
community room for this purpose.
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LICENSING MATTERS
One Day Entertainment License for Coaches’ Appreciation Event, August 26, 2018
Ms. Menard commented that this is the first time the Recreation Department is holding this event, and it is
the Recreation Director Donna Prather’s idea to show appreciation to the coaches that volunteer and work
so hard with our youth programs. The event is being sponsored by Maybury Material Handling and All
Hose Inc., and there will be a movie and activities for a fun family night.
Motion: Councilor Ford made a motion to approve the one day entertainment license for the Coaches’
Appreciation Event on August 26, 2018, from 5:00-8:00 p.m. Councilor Federici seconded and all were in
favor.
One Day Liquor License for Masonic Temple for birthday party, September 21, 2018
Motion: Councilor Ford made a motion to approve the one day liquor license for the Masonic Temple for
a birthday party on September 21, 2018, from 5:00-11:00 p.m. Councilor Federici seconded and all were
in favor.
One Day Liquor License for Masonic Temple for family gathering, September 22, 2018
Motion: Councilor O’Connor made a motion to approve the one day liquor license for the Masonic
Temple for a family gathering on September 22, from 5:00-11:00 p.m. Councilor Kane seconded and all
were in favor.
One Day Liquor License for Masonic Temple for fundraiser, September 29, 2018
Motion: Councilor Ford made a motion to approve the one day liquor license for the Masonic Temple for
a fundraiser on September 29, from 5:00-11:00 p.m., with the $65 fee waived as requested by the applicant.
Councilor Anderson seconded and all were in favor.
FINANCIAL MATTERS
Presentation of 5 Year Capital Plan
Ms. Menard said she had told President Hill that the document she is presenting is complex, so rather than
send it to the Council ahead of time without explanation, she is distributing it to the Council now and
Finance Director Sara Menard is available to answer any questions Council members may have. She has
added two columns from when it was done two years ago and has included 2018 since they did not get to
that list last year, so now they have the information for 2018 and 2019.
President Hill said there was an understanding that if any items were to come before the Council, they were
to receive it seven days in advance for review. She felt it was not appropriate to go into discussion until
the Council had time to look over the material. Ms. D. Menard replied that it could be explained to the
Council tonight and then put on the next meeting’s agenda to give the Council the opportunity to ask
questions. Councilor Ford suggested that the Councilors could funnel questions to President Hill ahead of
time and be more prepared to have in depth discussion at the next meeting.
Ms. D. Menard reviewed the spreadsheet, as shown in Attachment B, and its format with the Council, and
offered to send them an electronic copy that has tabs with the departments split out. She welcomes any
comments regarding the format of the spreadsheet. Ms. S. Menard discussed the capital projects shown on
the spreadsheet, as well as the enterprise funds.
Councilor Ford said, looking at 2020 compared to 2019, many of these are significant items, like school
projects, but this goes back to the Council being in “no man’s land” with the new building project versus
doing repairs. He said they should know more from the school by December. President Hill commented
that the Statement of Interest has been submitted and the typical timeline for a response is in the fall,
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definitely by November. Councilor Ford said that would be a massive piece that could affect the budget
plan. Ms. D. Menard said they would either do bonding to do the repairs, or will have to address the desire
for a new school.
Councilor Anderson commented about the $1.1M grant for the Police Department, and asked if that was
fixed for FY23 or would that money be available in an earlier fiscal year. Ms. S. Menard said that the
Police Department submitted it for FY23. With the feasibility study being done in FY19 they were able to
apply for the grant so the grant money is available sooner. Ms. D. Menard said state grants sponsored by
Senator Eric Lesser generally are easy grants to administer and go pretty quickly once you get the money.
She added that there is an official letter, but no official process yet. She expects that may come around
October. Councilor O’Connor asked if that was contingent upon the Town doing a feasibility study first,
and President Hill replied that, according to the letter, the feasibility study can come from the $1.1M. She
added that DPW Superintendent Fenney said at the time when he and the Police Chief submitted the grant
application, the number he used was approximately $900K. He’s confident that $1.1M is now in “today’s
money” and should pretty well accomplish a renovation and expand the footprint of the existing station.
Ms. D. Menard said she and Ms. S. Menard will answer any questions the Council has at their September
11 meeting, and in the meantime, Ms. S. Menard will send them the electronic copy of the 5 Year Capital
Plan 2019-2023 spreadsheet.
Motion: Councilor Anderson made a motion to move Agenda Item 8.C.2. out of order to the present.
Councilor O’Connor seconded and all were in favor.
Move September 11, 2018 Town Council Meeting start time to 5:00 p.m.
President Hill said the start time of the September 11 Town Council Meeting should be 5:00 p.m.. so that
the Council members can be available for the Fire Department’s 9/11 ceremony, which begins at 8:00 p.m.
She urged attendance at this event, which is very moving, and the Fire Department does an exceptional job
of honoring lives lost in the 9/11 attack. The event is held on the front lawn of the Fire Department and is
approximately 45 minutes in length.
Motion: Councilor Anderson made a motion to move the start time of the September 11, 2018 Town
Council Meeting from 6:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Councilor O’Connor seconded and all were in favor.
OLD BUSINESS
Discussion of Combined Dispatch
President Hill said the Council met initially in Executive Session to talk about the opportunity to enter into
a combined dispatch contract with Hampden. On July 10 the Council charged her with the task of doing
some fact finding as to what the pros and cons would be, then bring them back to the Council for
discussion.
President Hill prepared a report and reviewed this with the Council as shown in Attachment C. She
commented that at the July 10 meeting there was a point raised by a Council member that perhaps
Councilor Kane had a conflict of interest. The following day she sought counsel from the Attorney
General and the State Ethics Commission and was told that the individual with the possible conflict of
interest, in this case Councilor Kane, was to make the request to be investigated, which is in process. The
State Ethics Commission is backlogged, but a report will be sent to East Longmeadow. In the meantime,
Councilor Kane will not take part in any discussion nor vote regarding this subject.
President Hill summarized her report by stating that it was very evident through communication with the
state and by virtue of the Department of Public Safety, it is very apparent there is grant money to be used.
The state is encouraging municipalities to enter into these dispatch agreements, and for communities that
do not do so, they will have a state run dispatch. She said her recommendation is to revisit the paused
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negotiations that were set aside and see if there is any opportunity, or potential, to see what is best for East
Longmeadow and enter into a partnership with Hampden.
Councilor Federici said he tended to agree with President Hill. The Town Manager Denise Menard is the
one responsible for negotiations, yet a few of the Councilors met with Hampden and that never should
have happened. This upset Councilor Federici tremendously, and he felt there should be one person in
negotiations.
Councilor Anderson said he had a conversation with Fire Chief Paul Morrissette, whose department is in
the trenches and the first responders. Councilor Anderson reviewed some concerns of Chief Morrissette’s
which were outlined in an e-mail to Councilor Anderson. One of those concerns is that East Longmeadow
would only be a customer of Hampden’s dispatch and have no control over the operating budget and grant
availability. Also, East Longmeadow is larger than Hampden and represents at least 75% or more of the
calls, and Hampden attempted to modify the draft Inter-Municipal Agreement (IMA) to include a change in
the 50/50 split to a call percentage split. In addition, if the dispatch were removed from East
Longmeadow, it would be very costly to bring it back in. Chief Morrissette feels the best emergency
communications plan for the Town is to keep the dispatch in East Longmeadow until the state decided to
fund the operating expenses of a truly regional dispatch.
Councilor Anderson said he was delighted to hear about the police department grant. He visited the
building and feels a Town of this size should have a better facility. He would like to explore hard
numbers, facts and costs of what it would be to run cable for a dispatch with Hampden, and what the effect
would be if we backed out. Councilor Anderson said maybe Hampden should come our way; not
discontinue negotiations, but continue with more options.
Councilor Federici said now is the time to address the list of concerns, and commented on President Hill’s
report that shows the IT Director states it would take 2 days to dismantle the equipment. IT Director Ryan
Quimby said the only problem is if didn’t work out, separating would be the worse divorce you could
imagine. It would take two days to sever the connection, however, the state’s 911 Department would have
to be petitioned to reset the Town, and the equipment would have to be reinstalled. Councilor Ford added
that we also would not have the staff, and President Hill replied that they would have to hire civilian
dispatchers.
Councilor Ford said he’d like to hear the alternate proposal, where East Longmeadow is the landlord (of
the dispatch) instead of Hampden. If East Longmeadow is not the landlord, we would have to concede
control, and he understands Chief Morrissette’s concerns. He would like more data and facts, and the
alternate proposal, and make decisions in the next couple of Council meetings. President Hill said she
apologizes if this wasn’t in her report, but a benefit of not being the landlord is that the Town sheds
liability if there was an egregious mistake.
Town Attorney Kevin Maynard said he suspects in any agreement there are contractual allocations and
liabilities, and could negotiate the separation from any liability, which is a contractual issue.
Councilor O’Connor said a lot of these issues and concerns can be dealt with in a contract. After talking
with many other municipalities as a member of the Western Massachusetts Police Association, he learned
they all share the same concerns. He feels that it is inevitable that regional dispatch is going to happen and
the issue with regards to who’s in charge is probably irrelevant because the job will get done through the
contract and through what they termed an executive review committee. Therefore, the host community
involved in this decision will have people on that board which will make these decisions to decide where
the funds go and what the protocols are. He felt contracts can solve problems as long as they’re done
correctly.
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President Hill said one thing that appeals to her is that once you develop an IMA, it has to be forwarded to
the Department of Public Safety and they are the ones that give their blessing to the spirit of the agreement.
It’s comforting to think there is a built in safety net, and the board will make decisions. Once the
application is approved, her understanding is that you become immediately eligible for four different types
of grants that are associated with combined dispatch. The state is serious about getting communities to
partner in as much as a sophisticated way as possible. She is not sure how much money would be received
based on a number of factors.
Ms. D. Menard said she did some thinking about how this all began. She and the Police Chief were in
agreement that the Town needed to go to civilian dispatch. There was $196K appropriated in the budget
for either a civilian or regional dispatch. East Longmeadow withdrew from the regional dispatch proposed
and the money went back to the general fund for capital projects. This year, $311K was appropriated with
the same intention, but if we could get into a regional dispatch that would have been great, and if not, we
could begin our own dispatch. Ms. D. Menard visited other dispatch offices and met and talked with other
entities to see how they handle dispatch thinking that if we’re going to head down the path of our own
dispatch we need to do in the best way. She came up with a model that she feels is more cost effective
than what we’ve been discussing with Hampden.
Ms. D. Menard recommends that Hampden join East Longmeadow. If they walk away, we still have a
good solid deal. The Police and Fire Chiefs, and our IT and Finance Directors, and she have come up with
something that is a more conservative amount of money than what was originally talked about with
Hampden. She said this couldn’t have been planned without getting the grant for our Police Department.
The Town now dispatches from the Police Department, so to dispatch with a second dispatcher is not a big
deal. East Longmeadow is bigger than Hampden, and right now they say it’s going to be a 50/50 split. If
they get pressure either form their budget people or residents that East Longmeadow is impacting their
dispatch much more than they are, they could decide not to continue the combined dispatch. In three years
East Longmeadow might be in a position to take on more or get out of a painful divorce.
Ms. D. Menard said the alternative is to keep the dispatch in our own house. We could start with the
$311K budget if we are budgeting ourselves, and this would be in year one because we are part way
through the year, and year two would be $542K. To propose that Hampden join East Longmeadow,
switching authority, there would be a flat fee for Hampden that could be then converted to per capita cost if
a third community joins them. She thinks this is a doable option; it’s less than Hampden’s proposal and
it’s less than the 50/50 split for both sides.
Ms. D. Menard commented she doesn’t have anything against Hampden, but they are a small community.
East Longmeadow has a full-time Finance Director, full-time IT and Fire Departments, and a full-time
Town Manager. Hampden is just starting now to get a Town Administrator on board and a
Collector/Treasurer that is elected and part-time. East Longmeadow has better manpower, but not the nice
facility that Hampden does; however, we will in the short term. She feels this alternative is a great option
that she would be willing to share with Hampden to see if they would want to come on board.
President Hill asked Ms. D. Menard if this option was appealing to Hampden, would we enter in this as
soon as possible, as Ms. D. Menard replied yes. Councilor Ford asked if they would wait for the Police
Department’s renovations. Ms. D. Menard said that they are cramped there, but not terribly. She has
talked to DPW Superintendent Fenney and looked at what would be a doable alternative that will be the
best for the service for East Longmeadow, which has always been our priority.
There was discussion regarding the outlay for East Longmeadow and resulting savings for this alternative
approach. Councilor Ford recognized the savings in year two, as well as acknowledging the Town will be
7
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forced into a situation at some point. Now Hampden would have to agree to become the tenant. He would
like some indication that this alternative is the proposal, and also would like a cost projection from the
state, based on the structure of the proposal.
Ms. D. Menard said they need to consider that this is grant money (for the Police Department) with a lot of
people in line, and in the end there is no promise. President Hill said, hearing all the information as they
know of it today, the unknown is the actual dollar amount for the grant. There is no real way to nail that
down until you apply. There is some sum of money that would probably come to the Town if we went to a
combined dispatch with Hampden or another community.
Councilor Anderson said let East Longmeadow be the host. We have to be mindful of how many hosts are
one third the size of the other town coming in. He added that the Town will have a new Police Department
facility, and that at least should be explored. Councilor Federici felt Fire Chief Paul Morrisette’s concerns
should also be explored, and if we were fortunate enough to get anywhere close to the 75% reimbursement
that Chicopee and Longmeadow gets, then Hampden part would be free. Ms. D. Menard said some of
Chief Morrissette’s concerns will be addressed in the revised IMA. She feels this would be a solid
proposal for Hampden and for both sides.
After more discussion of the grant and the timing of the process, President Hill commented that the Charter
clearly says the Town Manager executes the contract and the Council would have to approve the
appropriation. Ms. D. Menard said she absolutely agrees and suggested that with the next Charter revision,
the gray area surrounding approvals and budgeting for contracts should be clarified.
Councilor O’Connor agreed that needs to be tightened, and the Council Rules say that the Town Council
has the authority to approve contracts. This is in the Measures and Non-Measures section of the Rules and
was set forth by the original Council. He has not seen a contract to approve or not approve. Councilor
Ford commented that the Charter supersedes the Council Rules and the Council does not approve
contracts. He feels there is a clear separation in the Charter and doesn’t understand where the confusion
comes from. Councilor O’Connor said they need to make sure the Council Rules and Charter are in sync.
President Hill said the original Council Rules were adopted July 26, 2016, shortly after the Council was
voted into office. She will go back and look the Rules over and if they conflict with the spirit of the
Charter then obviously the Council would have to make adjustments.
NEW BUSINESS
Vote on Follow up to Annual Town Manager’s Performance Review
President Hill said she has received an opinion from Town Attorney Kevin Maynard that the Town
Manager’s Performance Review is not a suitable matter for executive session, and there was conflicting
information from the Attorney General’s Office about whether or not that matter belongs in open session or
not. She would like to make a motion to table the Annual Town Manager’s Performance Review until she
and Vice Chairman Kane can seek counsel to find out the appropriate way to proceed. In fairness to the
Town Manager, the reason the matter is on the agenda is that when the Council undertook her evaluation in
April and May and did the review in open session, by herself and then President Manley at the time, they
failed to address compensation. President Hill said they own that mistake, and will do it correctly the
second time. She then asked for a second of her motion, and she will make haste to get that back to the
Council very quickly.
Motion: President Hill made a motion to table the Annual Town Manager’s Performance Review until she
and Vice Chairman Kane can seek counsel to find out the appropriate way to proceed. Councilor Federici
seconded.
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Councilor Ford said in moving forward the Council should sync the Town Manager’s Performance Review
and any compensation reviews on the anniversaries. President Hill replied that the anniversary date of the
contract is mid-December and it’s a three year contract until December 2019. In order to sync the
evaluation discussion the Council would have to do a six-month review in the fall in enough time for them
to complete the evaluation conducted in open session. Then the Council can vote on a compensation
package for the anniversary date of mid-December. President Hill said she has discussed this with Ms. D.
Menard and she is amenable to aligning all the right dates.
All were in favor of the motion.
Motion: Councilor O’Connor made a motion to adjourn at 7:56 p.m. Councilor Ford seconded and all
were in favor.
Respectfully submitted,

Jeanne R. Guertin
Assistant Town Clerk
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5 YEAR CAPITAL PLAN 2019-2023
Project Title

Dept

Amount
Requested

Funding
Code

2018

Library & Fire- Energy Management System - Purchase & Install

DPW - Bldg

$50,000

GF

$50,000

Pine Knoll Administration Building - Complete Interior
Town Hall - Renovations Phase 3A - ADA Bathroom/Breakroom

DPW - Bldg
DPW - Bldg

$84,872
$120,000

GF
GF

$84,872

Police- New Generator 50KW
Old Fire Station Renovations
Town Hall- Design/New ADA Elevator
COA - Add Air Conditioning to Kitchen Area
Fire - Replace Roof Over Administrative Building
Town Hall- Replace Flat & Pitched Roofs
Police - Lock Up Renovations
Police - Expansion Project
Library - Replace Carpets
Town Hall- Trailer Mount Generator (150 KW)
N. Main St & Harkness Intersection- Traffic and Pedestrian Control
Equipment
DPW- Sidewalk Fund

DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW

Fire Station - Repave Parking Lot
Allen & Parker Intersection- Traffic Control Equipment
Replacement/Improvement
N. Main St & Mapleshade/Westwood Intersection- Traffic and
Pedestrian Control Equipment
N. Main St & Stop & Shop/Heritage Park Intersection- Traffic and
Pedestrian Control Equipment
Heritage Park- Construct 1 New Soccer Field
Town-Wide Crack Sealing Parking Lots
Allen St. Pump Station - Purchase & Install Replacement
Generator
Emergency Capital - Vineland Road Pump Station Grinder
#31 Backhoe #31 (2006) Volvo - Replace w/ JDHD 410L (W/S
50%)
#45 Replace Truck #45 w/F550 w/Crane (Sewer 75%) Total Cost
$86,863
Inflow & Infiltration/Sewer Rehabilitation
#9 L8000 Dump Truck #9 (1997) Replace w/Mack GU712 Dump
Truck
#59 PU Truck #59 F250 (1999) Replace w/F350
Upgrade Hampden Road Pump Station
#31 Backhoe #31 (2006) Volvo - Replace w/ JDHD 410L (W/S
50%)
#50 F750 Dump Truck #50 (2000) - Replace w/Mack GU712 (W
75%) Total Cost $225,389 (H/W)
Replace Water Main - Maple Street (Past HS to Dwight 3,200 ft of
12")
#45 Replace Truck #45 w/F550 w/Crane (Water 25%) Total Cost
$86,863
Replace Water Main - Wendover Lane 280 ft of 8"
Upgrade Meter Reading Equipment & Software
Page 1

2019

$35,000

2020

2021

2022

2023

FY20 is Phase 3B - Finance dept (upgrade HVAC,
new electrical circuits, asbestos abatement, adj
sprinklers, and adj space to accommodate revised
purpose).

$85,000

- Bldg
- Bldg
- Bldg
- Bldg
- Bldg
- Bldg
- Bldg
- Bldg
- Bldg
- Bldg
- Highway

$31,200
$130,000
$335,828
$20,800
$52,000
$124,800
$560,302
$1,040,000
$111,500
$100,000
$55,000

DPW - Highway

$75,000

$75,000

DPW - Highway
DPW - Highway

$93,982
$41,600

$93,982

DPW - Highway

$59,800

DPW - Highway

$62,400

DPW - Highway
DPW - Highway
DPW - Sewer

$520,000
$52,000
$25,000

SF

$25,000

DPW - Sewer
DPW - Sewer

$26,000
$65,777

SF
SF

$26,000
$65,777

DPW - Sewer

$65,072

B

$65,072

DPW - Sewer
DPW - Sewer

$100,000
$220,000

B
B

$100,000
$220,000

DPW - Sewer
DPW - Sewer
DPW - Water

$52,000
$300,000
$65,777

WF

$65,777

DPW - Water

$169,042

WF

$169,042

DPW - Water

$640,000

B

$640,000

DPW - Water

$21,691

WF

$21,691

DPW - Water
DPW - Water

$35,000
$50,000

WF
WF

$35,000
$50,000

Status

$31,200
$130,000
$335,828

Trying to get state funding for project.
$20,800
$52,000
$124,800
$560,302
$1,040,000
A
A

GF

$55,000
$75,000

$75,000

$75,000 Annual request. Not funded in 2019 due to balance in
fund and necessity of other projects.

$41,600
$59,800
$62,400
$520,000
A

Emergency capital - funded from budgeted reserve.

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000 Annual request.

$52,000
$300,000

9/12/2018

5 YEAR CAPITAL PLAN 2019-2023
Project Title

Dept

Replace Water Main - Michel Street 1,000 ft of 8"
DPW - Water
Replace Water Main - Avery Street 850 ft of 8"
DPW - Water
Chestnut Pump Station Upgrades
DPW - Water
Upgrade/Switchover Water Services/Interconnections - Maple
DPW - Water
Street (Rotary to HS 3,800 ft)
#4 L8000 Dump Truck #4 (1997) Replace w/Mack GU712
DPW - Water
Replace Water Main - Fernwood Drive 3,250 ft of 8"
DPW - Water
Replace Water Main - Cooley Ave 400 ft of 8"
DPW - Water
Replace Water Main - Nelson Ave 600 ft of 8"
DPW - Water
Replace Water Main - Birch, Donald & Worthy 1,400 ft of 8"
DPW - Water
Abandon 6" main-tie into existing 12" AC Main from Denslow to
DPW - Water
Chestnut St
Emergency Capital - #12 Truck - Replace 1999 F350 Mechanics
DPW- Equipment
Truck w/ New Truck w/ Utility Body and Plow
#13 F350 Truck #13 (2008) - Replace with 2017 F350 Gas Pickup - DPW- Equipment
Purchase & Equip
#50 F750 Dump Truck #50 (2000) - Replace w/Mack GU712 (H
DPW- Equipment
25% for Plow Package) Total Cost $225,389 (H/W)
#28 1 Ton F550 Dump Truck #28 (2003) Replace w/ F550 Dump DPW- Equipment
Truck
w/ Lift#53
Gate
#53
Bobcat
(1990) Replacement
DPW- Equipment
#10 L8000 Ford Dump Truck (1996) Replace w/MACK GU712
#8 Loader #8 (1997) John Deere Replace
#108 Admin #108 Ford Escape SUV
#67 1 Ton F550 Dump Truck #67 (2001) Replace
#3 F550 1-Ton Dump (2001) Replace
#70 L8000 Dump Truck #70 (1997) Replace w/Mack GU712
#20 Truck #20 - Replace with New Ford Ranger
#66 Volvo Loader - Replace
#69 L8000 Dump Truck #69 (1996) Replace w/Mack GU712
JD 50 G Mini-Excavator
HS Replace/Upgrade 2 Electric Distribution Panels - Purchase &
Install
MS Interior/Exterior Door Replacement - Purchase & Install
(Phases)
MB Front Parking Lot Lighting - Purchase & Install
HS Interior/Exterior Security Door Modifications
MS Replacement of Steam Piping & Insulation
MB Modular Classroom Replacement (4 Classrooms & 2 Group
Bathrooms)
MB Replacement of Doors & Windows Accelerated Repair
Program
BP Replacement of Folding Doors in Cafetorium
BP Removal and Replacement of Damaged VCT Floor Tile Throughout Bldg
MB Interior Office Renovation
MS Replace Unit Ventilators
MS Office Expansion Project
HS Art Room Tables and Cafeteria Tables
MV HVAC Upgrade
HS New Master Clock System
DW Design & Build Restrooms/Storage for ELHS Stadium
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Amount
Requested
$164,000
$144,200
$391,400
$414,060

Funding
Code

2018

WF

2019

2020

2022

2023

Status

$164,000
$144,200
$391,400
$414,060

$220,000
$536,250
$66,000
$100,000
$231,000
$250,000

$220,000
$536,250
$66,000
$100,000
$231,000
$250,000

$44,304

FC

$39,620

$42,663

GF

$42,663

$56,347

GF

$56,347

$91,588

GF

Emergency capital - Insurance paid for $4,683.75.

$91,588

$73,632
$220,000
$241,280
$29,203
$84,678
$91,588
$220,000
$28,000
$220,000
$220,000
$71,567
$25,595

GF

$25,595

ELPS

$95,275

GF / B

$35,000

ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS

$69,628
$30,918
$622,392
$2,085,498

GF
FC
B
B

$69,628

ELPS

$2,796,805

B

ELPS
ELPS

$85,696
$222,810

$85,696
$222,810

ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS

$225,201
$312,970
$321,724
$352,871
$501,548
$508,340
$796,544

$225,201
$312,970
$321,724
$352,871
$501,548
$508,340
$796,544

DPW- Equipment
DPW- Equipment
DPW- Equipment
DPW- Equipment
DPW- Equipment
DPW- Equipment
DPW- Equipment
DPW- Equipment
DPW- Equipment
DPW- Equipment
ELPS

2021

$73,632
$220,000
$241,280
$29,203
$84,678
$91,588
$220,000
$28,000
$220,000
$220,000
A

$62,000

$30,918
$622,392
$2,085,498
$2,796,805

9/12/2018

5 YEAR CAPITAL PLAN 2019-2023
Project Title

Dept

Amount
Requested

Funding
Code

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

Status

MV Replace Portable Modular Trailer Classroom w/Permanent
Structure
HS Parking Lot and Catch Basin Renovation
MB Roof Replacement

ELPS

$1,274,471

$1,274,471

ELPS
ELPS

$1,323,200
$1,856,457

$1,323,200
$1,856,457

MV Fire Suppression System
MB Roof Top Air Conditioner Units
MV Electrical Upgrade to Campus
MV Kitchen Hood & Ansul System
MS Terrazzo Floor Repair
MS Kitchen Toilets and Ansul System
MV New Gym Hardwood Floor
MV ADA Bathroom Reno
MB Replace Floor VCT Tiles - Main Corridor, Gym, and Café
MS Install Roof Top AC Units for 24 Classrooms
HS Upgrade Building Automation System
MS Oil & Water Separator
MS Fire Sprinkler Suppression System
MB Fire Suppression Sprinkler System
BP Carpet Replacement-Library, Computer Labs & Chorus Room

ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS
ELPS

$353,160
$1,021,981
$1,059,057
$48,517
$53,560
$128,544
$160,680
$279,453
$305,212
$772,512
$2,033,360
$14,483
$497,912
$537,885
$55,165

DW Stadium Bleachers
HS Electrical Service Upgrade

ELPS
ELPS

$85,031
$3,388,934

HS Roof Replacement for Freshman Wing

ELPS

$205,670

MB Parking Lot Redesign
MS Replace Basketball Hoops, Backboards and Asphalt
MS Roof Replacement (Flat Roof on Main Sections of the School;
Café and Gym)
MV Interior Office Renovation
MV Roof Top Unit AC for Classrooms
MB/HS Teacher Device Replacement
Teacher/Staff Device Replacement - All Remaining Departmental
Staff
Student Device Replacement - All PreK to 12
Move ELPS to 1:1 for Grade 3-12
Time, Labor & Accrual Management Software - Purchase &
Implement
Self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) replacements
Ambulance - Purchase & Equip
Ladder 1 Replacement - Purchase & Equip
Ambulance #2 - Purchase & Equip
Fire Car 1 (2013) Replacement
Engine #2 Replacement (1994) - Purchase & Equip
Somers Road Landfill Closure - Phase 2B
Technology Maintenance: Replace computers. Purchase tablets,
switches, SFP-10G-SR, redundant P/S, PC for cruisers,
computers, chromebooks. Upgrade tech lab stations.
Server Host Replacement w/Hyper-converged solution
Clock/Intercom/Bell Systems for HS, BP, MV, COA

ELPS
ELPS
ELPS

$118,000
$61,465
$837,772

A
A
A

ELPS
ELPS
ELPS / IT
ELPS / IT

$230,951
$610,674
$85,410
$175,565

A
A

ELPS / IT
ELPS / IT
Finance / IT

$804,650
$368,900
$140,000
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Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Health Dept / DPW
IT

IT
IT

We have been accepted into the accelerated repair
program with MSBA for FY19.
$353,160
$1,021,981
$1,059,057
$48,517
$53,560
$128,544
$160,680
$279,453
$305,212
$772,512
$2,033,360
$14,483
$497,912
$537,885
A
A
Requested for FY19, but not funded. However, we
will apply for the MSBA Core Program.
Requested for FY19, but not funded. However, we
will apply for the MSBA Core Program for whole roof.

GF

$85,410
$80,665

$94,900

$327,600
$368,900

$160,000

$160,000

$214,787
$100,473

Grant Funded - This is our matching.
This is a 3 year lease.
This is a 5 year lease.
$100,473 This is a 3 year lease.
$54,791
$145,676 This is a 5 year lease.

$140,000

$207,144
$275,896
$1,073,936
$301,419
$54,791
$728,380
$94,200
$220,076

GF
GF
GF

$20,000
$92,000
$214,788

GF
GF

$94,200
$220,076

$85,761
$86,397

GF
FC

$91,948
$214,787

$91,948
$214,787

$330,000

$214,787
$100,473

$330,000

$85,761
$86,397
9/12/2018

5 YEAR CAPITAL PLAN 2019-2023
Project Title

Dept

Amount
Requested

Phone Upgrades - End point Upgrades for COA and TH
Server Room AC Unit
Network Upgrades - Switches & Wireless
Redundant Datacenter
Officer Safety/Equipment - Purchase emergency response kits and
rifle suppressors. Replace weapons & holsters.
Cruisers (3) - Purchase & Equip
Public Safety Dispatch Console Upgrade
Cruisers (2) - Purchase & Equip
Feasability Study on Police Department

IT
IT
IT
IT
Police

$21,000
$25,000
$320,000
$85,761
$18,520

Police
Police
Police
Police

$137,428
$30,000
$136,261
$25,000

Pine Knoll Driveway Paving
Recreation Office Renovation at COA
Blackman Field Renovation at Heritage
Memorial Field Renovation at Heritage
Pine Knoll Sport Court Paving
Pine Knoll Upper Lot Paving
Veterans Field Renovation
Replace Voting Machines (5)
Portable Vaults

Recreation Dept
Recreation Dept
Recreation Dept
Recreation Dept
Recreation Dept
Recreation Dept
Recreation Dept
Town Clerk
Town Clerk

$250,000
$20,000
$25,000
$30,000
$30,000
$55,000
$30,000
$26,000
$44,000

Annual projected total

Funding
Code

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

Status

$21,000
$25,000
$200,000

$120,000
A

GF

$18,520

GF
FC
FC

$137,428

$80,510

$80,510

$30,000
$90,841

3 were requested but only 2 were funded.
Requested in FY19, but we have received money
from the State for this.
$250,000
$20,000
$25,000
$30,000
A
A
A
$26,000
A

$2,247,333

$7,205,108

$12,260,824

$4,749,099

$5,652,388

$4,345,120

Possible funding sources
GF = General Fund
B = Bonding
FC = Free Cash
WF = Water Fund
SF = Sewer Fund

A - Requested in FY2019, but not funded. Unsure if department will rerequest in future years.
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Combined Dispatch Fact Finding Report
The information below represents a compilation of data obtained as a result of
phone and face/face conversations with the EL Police & Fire Chiefs, the EL IT
Director, EL DPW Director, a 7/30/18 meeting with the Town Manager, Finance
Director, IT Director, and Police and Fire Chiefs and a 7/31/18 meeting with Atty.
Kevin Maynard. In addition, information regarding the topic of Dispatch was sought
from the Longmeadow, Palmer, Ludlow, Agawam and Wilbraham Police
Departments. Included as well, is information taken from MGL 6A,  18B, 18D, and
18O-V.
ADVANTAGES
There is an inherent benefit to an InterMunicipal Agreement (IMA) and it allows
municipalities to cost share a program.
Per Mass Exec Office of Public Safety, once
the IMA is approved by the state it is
immediately eligible for a number of grant
sources.

DISADVANTAGES

COMMENTS

The State 911
Dept. has the final
say over an IMA
and is a built in
safety net for IMA
integrity.
The State is
encouraging towns
to enter into IMAs.
Evidenced by flow
of grant monies.

Longmeadow/Chicopee IMA has received
1.3M and has been told an additional 2M
is forthcoming in FY19. State has recently
agreed to fund 75% of employee costs. In
the absence of an IMA, solo costs would be
approx. $750 K/year.
Per TM, Hampden has
backed away from
original 50/50 split on
equipment, employee
costs, how to split grant
funds grant funds, and
use of independent
auditor
EL Fire Chief has
concerns about how
much ‘voice’ EL will
retain in development
of Procedural Manual.
EL Police Chief supports
the philosophy of an

On 8/13 Hampden
Chief states 50/50
split is still on the
table.
Hampden Select
Board states 50/50
agreement is still
on the table.

IMA but cautious about
‘trust factor’ with
Hampden officials.
If separation from IMA were necessary, IT
Director states it would take 2 days to
dismantle equipment, cap fiber optic, and
return EL dispatch to 911 system and its
current working status.

To establish IMA,
IT costs would be
45K fiber optic,
15K redundant
connections, 75K
outside vendor
database merging
(1 year). Two
separate systems
would be used
during year 1.
$2500/mo. for
consoles.
ELPD received a
1.1M state grant
for study, and
renovation of
current police
station. *
TM has developed
alternate Dispatch
Proposal. **

A combined dispatch would provide 911
direct cellular access to callers

Currently cellular
callers are routed
through State Police.

A combined dispatch though an IMA
removes the ‘liability factor’ for EL.
Hampden has an
opportunity to
expand its dispatch
operation to larger
building.***



*Per DPW Superintendent 2014 renovation costs were $900,000. When
received, the 1.1M grant should cover most of proposed renovation and
expansion of police station.



**TM has specific details on alternate Dispatch proposal.



***With the anticipated closing of the Thornton Burgess Middle School in
June 2019, the Town of Hampden can utilize the facility to locate a Combined
Dispatch Center for itself and other partner communities. This property also
contains open land space for the use of a Life Star helicopter pad to assist
with medical emergencies.

Summary
The State’s support for joint dispatch proposals across the Commonwealth is
evident by its emphasis through communications with municipalities and the
awarding of generous grant revenue from the Department of Public Safety. It
behooves East Longmeadow to identify a willing partner community to participate
in an IMA for emergency dispatch sooner rather than later. The initial groundwork
for an East Longmeadow/ Hampden Emergency Dispatch has been carved out by
stakeholders from both communities. Consideration should be given to re-visit this
paused negotiation to achieve the most advantageous terms possible for East
Longmeadow. Should that endeavor fail, immediate steps should be taken to engage
in an alternate IMA with another willing partner community. Much opportunity for
cost mitigating revenues will be lost through extended delay and/or if a State
mandate is issued to East Longmeadow to participate in a State operated dispatch
program where East Longmeadow would have no voice.
Respectfully,
Kathleen Hill
Council President
8/21/18

